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The success of our partner communities continues to gener-
ate intense interest for CREATE!’s programs throughout rural 
Senegal. Indeed, Seck reports that nearly 40 communities have 
approached CREATE! in the past year alone seeking training 
and support. Several of our foundation funders have recog-
nized the growth and maturity of CREATE!’s programs by 
committing to multi-year funding. These grants will support 
CREATE!’s geographic reach through expansion to six new 
communities over the next three years. 

Given the high demand for CREATE!’s training programs, in 
2017 we are expanding our sustainable development programs 
to two new communities in Senegal’s Louga Region, where 
we already have a pilot project in Ouarkhokh. There are few 
nonprofit organizations operating in Louga, and the region’s 
harsh environmental and economic conditions means that 
communities are desperate for sustainable solutions to local 
challenges.

The key to our success is our dedicated staff in Senegal and 
the support of our donors.  None of this important work would 
be possible without your ongoing commitment to CREATE! As 
always, we look forward to hearing your comments, questions, 
and suggestions.

Best regards,

   

   

   

Barry R. Wheeler Louise Ruhr
Founder  Executive Director
barry@createaction.org louise@createaction.org

Dear CREATE! Supporters, 

As we prepare for the expansion of CREATE!’s 
programs in rural Senegal in 2017, we are pleased 
to share with you some news about organizational 
changes and the exciting work that we accom-
plished together in 2016. 

In keeping with our goal of empowering our 
Senegalese field staff, we promoted Omar Ndiaye 
Seck to the position of Senegal Country Director. 
His promotion reflects our confidence in Seck’s 
leadership, his commitment to CREATE! over the 
past five years, and his tireless dedication to improv-
ing the lives of men and women in rural Senegal.

CREATE! was excited to receive additional acco-
lades in 2016, building on the recognition for our 
community-based climate change adaptation 
programs, which CREATE! received at the Decem-
ber 2015 UN climate change negotiations in Paris. 
In September, the Harvard Business School Social 
Enterprise Initiative featured CREATE! Executive 
Director Louise Ruhr as one of its “Alumni for 
Impact.” CREATE! is honored to receive this distinc-
tion and to introduce CREATE!’s work to the influ-
ential alumni of Harvard Business School.

CREATE! Accomplishments in 2016

Our Mission:
CREATE! collaborates with rural villagers in 
Senegal to help them build a sustainable future 
for their families as they cope with water, food, 
and fuel shortages resulting from the impacts of 
climate change on their communities.
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in Thieneba and Ouarkhokh to lay the groundwork for 
their own graduations — likely at the end of 2017. We are 
thrilled to see in our graduated communities CREATE!’s 
goals of village self-sufficiency in action!

There is still great need for CREATE!’s interventions in 
rural Senegal. Rural villages all struggle with food insecu-
rity, environmental degradation, and a lack of economic 
opportunities. Several communities that have approached 
CREATE! asking for support have already demonstrated 
their commitment to our philosophy of self-development 
by starting their own dry season gardens on land donated 
by community leaders. 

In late 2016, CREATE! partnered with two of these 
communities, Back Samba Dior and Keur Daouda, to 
provide access to clean, abundant water and improved 
cookstoves, in addition to training in income generat-
ing activities and sustainable agriculture. Soon, garden 
cooperative members in these communities will be able 
to grow and harvest fresh, nutritious vegetables to feed 
their families.

With your continued support and the expertise of our 
field technicians, CREATE! can continue to partner with 
additional communities. You are an invaluable part of the 
CREATE! team. Thank you for your support!

With gratitude for your commitment,

Omar Ndiaye Seck 
CREATE! Senegal Country Director

Dear Donors, 

As CREATE!’s Senegal Country Director, my goal is to 
work with our field technicians and CREATE!’s leader-
ship in the United States to ensure the success of our 
community-based sustainable development programs in 
Senegal. 2016 was an exciting year for CREATE!’s work in 
Senegal and I’m happy to share some of the past year’s 
highlights with you.

In March 2016, I attended graduation ceremonies for the 
communities of Fass Koffe, Fass Kane, and Diender.  Over 
five years, CREATE! field technicians worked with coop-
erative members in these villages to expand their skills 
and knowledge in sustainable agriculture, local refores-
tation, income generation, and community savings and 
lending strategies. Our field technicians visit these villages 
weekly to ensure that cooperative leaders continue to 
sustainably manage project activities. CREATE! field 
technicians are now working with cooperative leaders 

Thank You to CREATE! Donors

In January 2017, reporters from 
Guinguineo Community Radio, a local 
Senegalese station, interviewed Seck 
and CREATE!’s field technicians about 
our agricultural training programs in the 
village of Darou Diadji. 
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Water

CREATE! ensures the availability of clean, abundant, and 
affordable water in our partner communities with improved 
wells, solar-powered pumps, and gravity-fed irrigation systems 
so that agricultural cooperatives are able to grow vegetables 
throughout the year for the first time ever in desert-like 
conditions.

Achievements in 2016 By The Numbers

Over 60,000 pounds
of fresh vegetables harvested

956 men and women
participating in garden 

cooperatives

Over 100% increase
in amount of vegetables 

consumed in households in 
CREATE! partner communities

With access to water, cooperative members can grow vegetables, 
fruit, and nuts year-round (for the first time ever!) in their community 
garden sites. By selling their crops in local markets, cooperative 
members now have a reliable source of household income, in 
addition to sustainable access to nutritious vegetables.

Cooperative Community Gardens

2 solar-powered water 
systems installed

1,000 people gained
access to clean, abundant, 
and affordable water from 
rehabilitated wells up to

180 feet deep

“We are now drinking clean 
water from the well thanks to CREATE!
There has been a great improvement 

in the health of many in our 
community, including myself.”

– Amy Sene, Fass Koffe

“Before CREATE!, my family was
eating meals of plain rice because we 

didn’t have access to any fresh vegetables. 
Now, we eat vegetables every day.”

– Awa Leye, Darou Diadji
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CREATE! field technicians also help residents begin to save profits from 
their cooperative community gardens through the establishment of VSLAs. 
Association members are able to use these groups to save a portion of the 
profits they earn from participating in CREATE!’s cooperative community 
garden programs and reinvest those savings into other income generating 
activities, including small poultry operations,  to produce community-
based, cooperative change.

Our field technicians teach women to construct and use 
fuel-efficient clay-sand cookstoves made from free, local 
materials and to establish tree nurseries that provide 
thousands of seedlings for food production, living fences, 
and local reforestation. Women and girls no longer need 
to walk long distances to collect firewood for cooking, 
thereby freeing time, reducing labor, and increasing the 
likelihood that girls will be able to remain in school.

Over 500 well-constructed 
improved cookstoves are used by 

cooperative members every day

3 poultry sheds built

Nearly 5,000 chickens 
raised and sold

506 men and women
participated in VSLAs

Achievements in 2016 By The Numbers

Environment

Income Generation

“CREATE! gives us the possibility of
working to support our families without leaving 
Diender. In particular, the Voluntary Savings and 

Lending Association helps us save money and make 
loans to support our businesses. I have participated in 

the VSLA for many years and my savings always 
help me solve household problems.”

– Maguette Diop, Diender

Over 9,000
 trees planted

Women save almost

4-1/2 hours
of work daily by cooking 

with an improved 
cookstove“The improved cookstove is good 

for me. Instead of walking many miles to 
collect firewood, I can now cook lunch 

with just two small pieces of wood.”

– Teningue Faye, Gagnick Mack
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2016 Financial Summary
81% of CREATE!’s budget directly supports our programs
in rural Senegal.  

Ndeye Amy Diop, 21, lives with her in-laws in the small 
community of Walo while her husband is off working in 
Dakar. She started participating in CREATE! training programs 
about two years ago because she wanted to support her 
family. Ndeye says that before CREATE! started working in 
Walo, “the village didn’t have a market and we couldn’t find 
any vegetables. Now, we have created a small market where 
we sell vegetables that we grow in the garden site.” 

CREATE!’s partnership with Walo has improved access to 
healthy food and food security in the community. Ndeye 
says, “My family eats fresh vegetables that I grow myself 
and I no longer need to walk long distances to buy healthy 
food.” She also appreciates the benefits of poultry raising in 
Walo. “Years ago it was very difficult to find chicken in the 
village but now thanks to our poultry shed we are able to eat 
chicken frequently.”

Ndeye adds, “My life has changed thanks to CREATE! because 
now I’m able to work in my village and earn money to solve 
my problems.”

Individuals/ 
Donations 
53.6%

Foundation 
Grants 
46%

Other 
   <.4%

Programs 
81%

Management 
   6.5%

Fundraising 
12.5%

Revenue
 Individuals/Donations $225,314

 Foundation Grants $193,711

 Other $1,467

 Total $420,492

Expenses
 Programs $317,600

 Management $25,460

 Fundraising $49,782

 Total $392,842

“We Will Be Self-Sufficient Forever”

Ndeye Amy Diop says, 
“CREATE!’s programs have changed

my community because now we 
have the skills we need to be 

self-sufficient forever.”
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2G Construction
Terrence Ahern and 

Janice Leader
Miriam Aiken
Patricia Andersson
Sarah and Chad Atkins
Fred and Patricia Auch
Kirby Baird
Patricia Baker
Lucy Bartley
Sally and Richard Bartley
Robert Blalock
Memory Blodgett
Travis and Linda Blount
Joshua Briggs
Susan Briggs
Nancy and Wesley Brown
Sidney Buffington
Dorey Butter
Chuck Calvin
Linda and Doug Carnine
Sam Connor
Mary Davidson
Diane Dietz and Mike Karn
Jeffrey Dobrinsky
Emily Edwards
Jim Edwards
Erica Elliot

Karen Faunt
Anne and Frank Firicano
Barbara Forster
Constance Freeman
Bob Friedman
Pamela Fulkerson
Nancy Giesberger
Elizabeth Gordon
Linda Green
Kaitlyn Grigsby-Hall
Kim and Kurt Grigsby
Madilyn Grigsby
Alice Gross
John and Judy Groves
Barbara Hitchcock and 

Jan van Steenwijk
Scott Hobza
Dr. Heather Hudson
Kathryn and Stephen 

Hutchinson
Laurie Ingle
Paula Jenson
Suzie and Wally Johansen
Tony Kaperick and 

Carol Yahner
Margot Kenly and 

Bill Cumming
John and Lelia Lamson
Deidre LaPin

Margaret Law
Calvin Leader
Joyce Leader
Sandy Lease
Nan and Phil Logan
Rosemary and Thomas Loy
James Lucas
Randi Lyders
Eleanor Maliner
Craig Mathews and 

Ruth Uhlman
Nicola Maxwell
Jim and Carole McCotter
Thomas McGregor
Mary Meacham
Mary-Kay Miller and 

Richard Bartley
Susan Costa, Mosaic Fair 

Trade Collection
Peter Moskovitz
Evelyn Nagy
Judith Nelson
Andrew and Amanda 

Novelline
Lowell and Sonja Noteboom
Kenneth Richard Olson
Sherry and Tom Ormiston
Angela and Sergio Perfetti
Mallory Pierce

Thank You 2016 CREATE! Donors
Sharon and Michael Posner
Fred and Cathy Raley
John Robertson
Louise Ruhr
Becky and John Schenck
Lange Schermerhorn
Nicki Scully and Mark Hallert
Roz and Paul Slovic
Thelma Soderquist and 

Larry Robidoux
Jane Souzon
David and Jannie Spain
Joel and Mary Stone
David and Wenola Straw
Robert Strubing
Lynne Swift
Ron and Pam Taylor
Richard and Ashley Taylor
Jessica and Eric Thomason
Susan and Richard Thompson
Carmelita Thomson
Helen Towle
Audrey Ulm
James van Bokkelen
Marsha and James Wallace
Robin Weil
Marco Werman and 

Schuyler Engel
Larry Wetsel
Barry Wheeler
Ellen Wheeler
Evan Wheeler
Keith Wohlberg
Susan Wyatt
Leslie and Tachi Yamada
Ed and Betty Gayle 

Zickefoose

In-Kind Support
Marjorie Bridges, MEB 

Accounting Services
Emge & Whyte
Beverly McDonald
James Shields, Interaria

Foundation Support
Frankel Family Foundation
GlobalGiving
International Foundation
One Day’s Wages
SpawGlass Foundation
Vibrant Village Foundation



“ I’m happy to support CREATE! as a donor and 
Board member because I appreciate our multi-
faceted approach to working with rural villages 
in Senegal in their quest for food and economic 
security. It’s so encouraging to see women 
and men empowered by their ever-increasing 
abilities to provide for their families through 
sustainable projects such as community market 
gardens and poultry production. I’m confident 
that our programs will continue to thrive and 
grow under the leadership of our very talented 
and professional Senegalese team.”

   – Mary-Kay Miller

CREATE! Board of Directors

Because of your generosity, CREATE!’s partner 
communities in rural Senegal continue to thrive. 
Thank you for your support!

Barry Wheeler, MPS, Founder 
Eugene, OR

Ronald Taylor, Chair 
Seattle, WA

Susan M. Briggs, MD 
Boston, MA

Ambassador Joyce E. Leader 
Eugene, OR

Mary-Kay Miller, PhD 
East Kingston, NH

Fred Raley 
San Antonio, TX

Camille Staley
Eugene, OR

Emily Edwards 
Eugene, OR

Center for Renewable Energy and 
Appropriate Technology for the Environment

132 East Broadway, Suite 416 
Eugene, Oregon  97401
www.createaction.org

BP 59
Quartier Diakhao
Gossas, Senegal


